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Live at the Phoenix in Toronto 1-6-97 All vocals by
Tricky
I am a tricky
Think about guns
[I'm two and i'm next]
I sat upon a [furnace]
Boys like girls
Girls like toys
I sat around and [go]
Tell me if i'm lyin' (up/on/uh) x3
Tell me if i'm x2
I love a tricky
Think what a girl is
And between the mens
I sat upon a [pearl is]
Boys like girls
Girls like toys
'N I sat around and [go]
Tell me if i'm lyin' [on]
I sat around and [go] x3
Tell me if i'm lyin' on
Leave you hanging on the telephone
Why you want to dial him?
I need you
I love you like a brother
We were separated at birth
You were brought up by another
Seperation
Makes me weak
I step upon your tongues
You wanna shoot me when i speak
And turn the other cheek
And shout above my cheekbone
And now my (families/family is)
[Get dialing tones]
She screams
Stop you're scarin me
But i ask
How much you think it cost to bury me
Stop your howlin'
I'm not from shaolin
Stop your howlin'
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I'm not from shaolin
I'm english
Let me finish
I'm english
She Screams X3
She screams
Stop you're scarin' me
When i ask
How much you think it cost to bury me
Stop your howlin'
Stop your howlin'
I'm not from Shaolin
I'm not from Shaolin
Stop your howlin'
I'm not from Shaolin
Stop your howlin'
Stop your howlin'
She screams X3
When I ask how much you think it cost to bury me
She screams X3
How much you think it cost to bury me

Stop your howlin X3
I'm not from...
Stop your howlin'
Stop your
There's something i thought you don't understand
Take my hand
I give
So don't be negative
You don't feel the
Cos you (fill/feel) yourself
You're stuck up in your own head
I (leave/live) that til i'm dead
What do i think
I think instinct
(Is inbred/Isn't bred)
They treat me like an animal
They breed me like an animal x2
I eat my manimals x3
So i'm a fucking cannibal
We die cos they sell guns x3
She screams x3
Stop you're scaring me
When i ask
How much you been cost to bury me
Stop your howlin
I'm not from shaolin
And stop your howlin x3
I give
So don't be negative



I give
So don't be negative
I give
So don't be negative
It's not [my boot] you don't understand x3
Take my hand
I give
Don't be
Neg-
-Ative
You don't feel the
Cos you fill yourself x3
I eat that til I'm dead x2
What do i think?
I think instinct
Is it bred
Is inbred
What do i think
I think instinct
Is inbred
The breed me like an animal x3
Is inbred
What do i think
I think instinct
Inbred
Inbred
They treat me like an animal
They breed me like an animal x2
Inbred
They breed me like a
We die cos they...sell guns
My microphone weighs tons
Go and change
Change the music X3
[note:these last four lines seem to be instructions to
the band]
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